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Background Information: 

Our book is portrayed on the aboriginal land of the Yankunytjatjara 
and Pitjantjatjara people of the Anangu and are the traditional 

landowners of Uluru-Kata Tjuta National Park. 

 Acknowledgment to Country:

We acknowledge the traditional custodians of the land, waterways 
and skies across Australia. We pay respects to Elders, past, present 

and emerging and extend recognition to their descendants. We 
continue to recognise and honour Aboriginal and Torres Strait 

Islander peoples’ unique cultural and spiritual relationship to the 
land, waterways and skies across Australia



Anangu language Glossary:
Home, Camp, Place, Land: 
Ngura
Sounds like: Ngoo-rra

Sand Dunes:
Tali 
Sounds like Tar-lee

Water:
Kapi
Sounds like: cuppy

Hot weather, summer:
Kuli
Sounds like: koo-lee

Wind:
Walpa
Sounds like: Wharl-pa

Working together:
Tjunguringkula waakaripai
Sounds like: Choong-orr-ing-koola 
wark-karr-i-pay

Name of waterhole at base of Uluru:
Mutitjulu
Sounds like: Moot-it-joo-loo

Rufous hare-wa�aby:
Mala
Sounds like: Mahr-la

Blue-tongued lizard:
Lungkata
Sounds like: Loong-cart-ah

https://www.environment.gov.au/topics/national-parks/uluru-kata-tjuta-national-park/culture-
and-history/anangu-language



Dawn has just begun and Kookie the Kookaburra, as always, is the �rst 
to wake up. 

With a cheeky grin, Kookie loudly and proudly performs the bushman's 
alarm clock ��ed with chuckles and laughter.

Larry the Lizard and Wi�ow the Wa�aby abruptly jump out of bed with 
lots of words to be said. 

"Not again" ye�s Larry, "today is going to be such a drain, I can already 
feel a migraine."

"Oh Larry don't you worry, look around the sun surrounds, what a 
beautiful morning," Wi�ow calmly says.





Confused and a bit under enthused the animals look around, waiting for the 
airy-fairy comment that usua�y fo�ows.

They a� noticed that something or rather someone was missing. Their faces 
a� dropped with weary and worry. 

"Wa�y! Wa�y!" They a� shout.

"Where is Wa�y? His didgeridoo has gone astray too." Kookie questions.

The animals continue to look a� around for Wa�y, but he and his didgeridoo 
are nowhere to be found.

"I know where he could be. Sometimes we go downhi� to chi� and listen to the 
ca� of the peaceful waterfa�!" Wi�ow optimistica�y ye�s. 

The animals decided to investigate.





As they approach the loud and �owing waterfa�, they search up and down 
and a� around.

"Wa�y, Wa�y!" They a� cry out.

Wa�y and his didgeridoo were sti� nowhere to be found, they fear he may 
have drowned.

They continue to check under the water and behind the fa�s, and sti�, no 
one answers their ca�s.

Their heads start to drop but Larry is persistent that they aren't going 
to stop.

"I know where he could be!" Larry proudly stated. "Where the camels are 
kings and the sand sings."

With hope in their hearts, they decide to search the desert and a� its 
parts.





The desert is not too far in sight, they ponder if Wa�y is alright.

"We must continue to look, don't forget to check behind every nook," 
Larry emphasises.

"We won't stop looking a� around, I'm one hundred percent sure he wi� 
be found," Wi�ow expresses.

Kookie �ies in and out of a� the camels and the rest of the animals.

Wa�y's whereabouts are now ��ing with doubt, but they don't give up and 
continue to shout.

"Wa�y, Wa�y, where are you?"

The stretch of sand seems so long and the wind is nearly too strong 
but the animals wi� search a� day long.



"I know where he could be! Where we play lots of tricks and kick a� 
the sticks. Where the water is blue and the crocodiles let us annoy 
them too." Kookie explains. 

The animals are ��ed with ambition as they continue to the 
waterhole on their mission.



As the animals walk around the bend, splashes from 
the water start to begin and hope sinks in.

"Can you hear the water? That could be him!" Wi�ow 
proposes.

The crocodiles are jumping up and down but Wa�y was 
nowhere around, the animals can't help but frown.

"Look behind the trees and through the leaves, even 
in the holes we know he can squeeze." Larry cries.

The animals have looked a� over and in-between but 
Wa�y is sti� nowhere to be seen.





"We can't continue to roam, it's time to walk back home," 
Larry insisted.

"We've looked everywhere with a �ne-tooth comb, what if 
he never does come home?" Kookie questions.

The animals decide to put a hold on their mission and go 
home but only on one condition.



"We must make a plan that wi� be more thorough, let's go home and 
begin again tomorrow," Wi�ow suggests. 

The animals begin their journey back but a� of a sudden they hear 
and feel something down the track.

They a� thought they knew the sound and decided to fo�ow the 
beating of the ground.



"I wonder if it's Wa�y, that wi� make us a� very jo�y!" Wi�ow shrieks 
with excitement. 

"It could be the sound of a didgeridoo, I guess we wi� �nd out if it is 
Wa�y soon" Larry suggests. 

The animals continue to fo�ow the track, it is taking them a� 
around the outback. 

Kookie �ies through the trees then a� of a sudden there's 
something he sees.





The animals approach Uluru, there is someone on top and they a� 
question, who?

"It's Wa�y, it's Wa�y, it has to be," Wi�ow excitedly emphasises.

Kookie �ies higher and higher, there is no way he is going to tire.

"It's him, it's him, it's de�nitely him, trust me I'm not going o� a 
whim," Kookie shouts to the animals down below.



They look above and who do they see, Wa�y looking very blissful and 
free, he is sitting on top of Uluru playing his magical didgeridoo.

"Wa�y, Wa�y!" They continue to shout while jumping a� about.

Wa�y looks down and a� he can see is his three best friends jumping 
like clowns.

"Friends, friends, I can't believe you're here! I could stay up here a� 
year," Wa�y happily shouts.

"Wa�y, Wa�y please come down, we’ve been looking a� around," 
Larry insists. 

Wa�y waddles down the deep and steep edge of Uluru. He reaches his 
friends and he is a� so confused and wondering why they aren't a� 
so amused.



"When we woke we thought you were playing a joke, you were 
nowhere around then we looked a� over town." Larry tiredly 
lectures Wa�y. 

"We thought you were lost, we've been looking here, there and 
everywhere," Kookie interrupts. 

"Then we thought you were never going to be found until we heard 
the musical sound." Wi�ow expresses happily.

"We were very worried and feared the worst, but lucky you're safe 
without any hurt." Larry sternly states.

"Oh no, I thought I wrote a note, I must have forgotten I'm sorry 
you thought I was lost, you a� must have been through a lot," Wa�y 
apologetica�y replies.



"That's okay, you're safe and sound, but maybe let us know next time 
around," Larry insists.

"I know I can be airy and o� with fairies, I'� remember next time, I'� 
even bet you a dime," Wa�y promises.

After a big day of trave�ing Uluru and it's surrounds the best-friends 
knew this is where their day ends. 

They head home altogether and they a� knew their friendships were 
forever.



The group of best-friends sleep nice and tight as they 
dream what the next day is to bring a� through the night.

The End.





Three best friends, Kookie the Kookaburra, Larry the Lizard and 
Wi�ow the Wa�aby wake up in the morning but someone is missing. 

They notice their other best friend Wa�y the Wombat is no where to 
be seen. The three animals are on a mission to �nd Wa�y, where they 
visit his favourite places. They continue to question the whereabouts 

of Wa�y. Where wi� he be?

BLURB


